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REMARKS ON A MANIFOLD WITH CERTAIN
(f, g, u, v, A)-STRUCTURE

By ]AE Kyu LIM AND HVUNG CHAE NAM

§ O. Introduction

Yano and Okumura [4J "have defined a new structure called an (f, g, u, v, .il) -structure
in an even..dimensional manifold as a set of a tensor field f of type (1,1), a Riemaon
ian metric g, two I-forms u, v and a function A satisfying certain algebraic conditions.
They have showed that hypersurfaces in an almost contact metric manifold or submani·
folds in an almost Hermitian manifold admit the {f, g, u, v, .il)-structure [4].

The if, g, u, v, A).structure induced on hypersurface M of odd-dimeosional sphere with
the induced metric tensor gji and the second fundamental tensor hj; satisfies

(0.1) r'i/I'= - gjiU"+lJ/'Ui-kjiTI'+k/'Vi,

(0.2) r'j'Oi-r';vj=hitff-hjtfl,

where f/I, u; and Vi are components of f, u and v respectively, r'j being the operator
of covariant differentiation with respect to gji ([1], [4]). (Here and in the sequel the
indices h, j, i, ... run over the range (I, 2, 3, ••• ,2n}.)

If M is complete and has constant scalar curvature with the condition

(0.3) hit//-hjtfl=O,

then M is a sphere or product of tw!'J spheres ([lJ, [2J).

Converse problems of the above theorem have been studied by Ishihara, Ri, Yano
([2J, [6J) and many authors. When a complete manifold with a certain (f, g, u, v, A).
structure has a symmetric tensor field hji of the form of '(0.3), they give characteriza·
tions of even-dimensional sphere or of products of two spheres.

In the present paper we study a manifold with certain (f, g, u, V, A)-structures which
satisfy the forms of (0. 1) and (0. 3).

In § 1, we prepare some fundamental properties of an (f, g, u, v, A)-structure.
In § 2, we find some equations for a complete manifold above to be isometric: with

products of two spheres.

§ 1. Fundamental properties on (f, g, u, v, A) -stl'llCtures

We consider a differentiable manifold M with an (f, g, u, v, A).structure, that is, a
Riemannian manifold with metric tensor gji which admits a tensor field fi of type
(1, I), two I-forms Ui and Vi, or two vectors U"=UiFt" and rI'=v;gi", a differentiable
function A satisfying

(1.1)

jlitft"= -o/,+UjU"+VJv",
iflf;·gt.=gji-UjU;~VJVi,
i flVt=--),Ui or ft"u=.ilu",
; Utut=Vtvt~=I-,{2, Utu=O,
~ f lUt= AVi or fl'ut= - ),rI',
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hi=flgti being skew-symmetric. Such M is evendimension [4J.
We put

(1. 2) Sj/'=flVlf/'-flP'tf/'- (Yjjl-Vifl)fl'+Uji1i'+ Vj.v",

where Uji=f'jl~i-ViUj, Vji=VjVi-V."Vj.
H the tensor Sj/' vanishes. the U, g, U, v, ':O-structure is said to be normal [4J. And

an (f, g, u, v, A)·structure satisfying

(1.3) Sj,J·='l:oj(V.v"-- ;0/') - 'l:oi(f'J"tI'- ;o/')
is said to be antinormal [6J.

Yano and K.i proved ~e following [4J
THEOREM A. Assume that a differentiable manifold admitS an antinormal U, g, U, v, 1)

structure such that 1(1-12) is almost everywhere 1I01l-uro, VjUi-ViUj=2!Ji. At a
point at whick 1=1=0, we define a tensor field kji of type (0,2) by Vi,u+Vmi= -2Akji.
If u' and kji satisfy "iVjUi=O, YVtji-Vjh;=o, tlum the manifold is isometric to

S-( 1 ) x S-(-L) or [S" (-.-! ---) x S-(_l_)J{; where Sa(--1_) is a sphere with radillS
v' 2 v' 2 v' 2 v'2' v'2

)2 and [S"()2)xsa ()z)r is the fru:tor spru:e S-(-)2)xS"(,.}2)/"-' withRie-

mamiian metric indllCed from that of S"()i) XS"(-J2) by the projectime (cf. f-2~1).

§ 2. Complete Riemannian manifolds with eertain dift'erential equations

We prove in this section

THEoREM 2. L Assume that a complete differentiable manifold M admits an U, g, u,
v,l,)~e SflCk that l,(l-l,2) is almost everywhere non-zero and there exists a non
zero symmetric tensor field kji of type (0, 2) satisfyi"1l the followings:

(2.1) (l'ifl'= -gj•.,/'+o/'u;-kft"tl'+k/,TJi,

(2. 2) kjljl- kilfl=O,

(2. 3) I7Akji-Vika:=O

and

(2. 4) rvtUj=o.

Then M2" is isometric to S-(J1:) XS"(:/2-) or [S"(J2) xS"(}2)r
Proof. Transvecting (2. 2) with Jii, uit! respectively and using (1.1), we have

~@ {w=~r+~~
)Jestt&"r+l.k.m'vI=o,

and consequently

(2.6) ~r+k..tVtf=O

because l, is non-zero almost everywhere in M.

Thus (2. 5) implies that

(2.7) kl=O.
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Transvecting (2.2) with hi, and taking skew-symmetric parts of the equation obtained

thus, we have

(kjtut)Ul- (k!tut)Uj+ (kjt'rI) '01- (kltv)vj=O,

from which, transvecting u1, '01 respectively and using (2.6),

~~ ~~=~+~~d=~-~

where a and [3 are defined by (1-A.2)a=k.tu·ut, (1-A.2)[3=k.tu·v.

Differentiating (2. 2) covariantly and using (2. 1) and (2. 8), we have

0=- g1i(auj+[3vj) + kjlUj-k!i([3Uj-at:j) + kjtk!tvi + g,j(aui+ [3vi)

- kilUj+ klj([3ui-avi) - kitki'vj,

from which, contracting j and k

2a (1- n) Ui+ (2n[3 - 2[32 - 2a2 - 2[3+k.tk't) Vi = O.

Since u1 and '01 are linearly independent, we have from the equation above

(2.9) k.tk't= - 2n[3+ 2/3+ 2[32

and a=O. Consequently (2.8) becomes

(2.10) kjtut=[3Vj, kjtv=[3uj.

On the other hand, we have from (1. 1)

fi h/ih=2n-2(1- A(2),

from which, differentiating covariantly,

(2.11) /ih(fl)fih) =2A.P'jA..

Substituting (2. 1) into (2. 11) and making use of (1. 1) and (2. 10), we obtain

(2. 12) P'jA.= ([3-1)vj.

Differentiating both sides of the equation /itUt=).Vi covariantly and using (2.1) and
(2. 12), we find

(- gjiUt+ gjtUi- kjivt+ kjtVi)Ut+/lp'jUt= ([3-l)VjVi+A.P'jVi,

from which, using (2.10)

(2.13) A.P'jVi= - (1- A(2) gji + (UiUj + ViVj) +//P'jUt.

Similarly, differentiating /id= - A,ui covariantly and using (2. 1), (2. 10) and (2. 12),

we find

(2. 14) - A.l7jUi= - (1- A(2) kji+ [3(ViUj+UiVj) +/lP'lUt.

From (2. 13) and (2. 14), we find

A. (13+ 1) _ _ 1 _..
(2.15) P')'Vi=-kjt//+A.gji- 1-).2 u)u.+ -1-A.2 U,U 17)'0.,

(2.16) ""-u--f---'k + A.(f3+1) UiV- 1 V·..·""iV
Y) 1 -)1 "ji 1_ A.2 ) 1 - 1_ A.2 ... Y J ••

Differentiating second equation of (2.10) covariantly and substituting (2.15) and

(2.16), we have
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(lTjkf)Vt+k,.t(-kj./l+),gjt- .:I~~p UjUt+ 1~.:I2 Utu'lTjv.)

=(lTjfJ)ui+{j(iJi-Akji+ .:I~~p UjVi- 1~.:I2-viu'J7J"V')'

or, using (2. 10)

(J7jkl) Vt - k,.tkj.fl-{jfji+ .:I({J+1)kji

=(ITjfJ)w+ 2Al~1iLuJVi-1~2 Viu'J7J"Vt,

from which, taking skew-symmetric parts and using (2. 2) and (2. 3),

(2.17) -2klkt./l-2{JiJi

= (J7jfJ)u;- (J7;{j)Uj+~~~;1) (uJ"Vi-u."Vj) - 1~2 (Viu'J7J"Vt-Vju'J7."Vt).

Transvecting (2.17) with ri, vi respectively and using (2. 4) and (2.10), we have

(2.18) (l-.:I2)J7j{J= (u'lTt{J)Uj,

(2.19) 2{Ju'lTJ"TJt= - (v'J7t{J)Uj+ 1~2 (u'v'P'.Vt)Vj.

Substituting (2.18) and (2.19) into (2.17), we obtain

(2. 20) -2klkt.fJoS-2{JfJi

= 1-=.:12 {2{j..:l(jH1) +CfP'tp}(ViUj-VjUi) ,

from which, transvecting rt/vi
(2. 21) v'P't{J=O.

Thus (2. 20) becomes
. (1-..:12) {klkt.fl+{Jfji} =}.fJ{fJ+l) (VjUi-V."Uj).

Transvecting the last equation with fJi and using (1.1) and (2.10), we get

(1-.:12) {klk,,( -OJ'+Uiu'+Viv') +P(-gii+U."Ui:+ViVi)}

=-).2{i{fJ+I) (WUi+ViVi),

that is,

(2. 22) (1-.:12) (k/kt.i+ {Jgji) ={J({i+1) (UiUi+ViVi).

Since kji is non-zero tensor, by (2. 9) we can easily see that {i is not 0 or 1 on M.
Using (2. 21), equations (2.18) and (2.19) can be respectively written as the forms

~~ ~=A~

(2.24) u'P'jVt =Bvj

for certain differentiable functions A and B on M.

Differentiating (2. 23) covariantly and using (2. 16) and (2. 24), we find

P'jITi{J=(P'jA)Ui+A(/j;-Akji+ ).~.:!) uJ"Vi--1!!;e V}"Vi) ,

from which
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(2.25) 0= (17jA)ui-- (ViA)uj+ A {2!ii+ Ai~~P- (UjVi-UiVj)}.

Transvecting (2.25) with uivj, fii respectively, we have

V V,A +AA (1-f3) =0,

N17IA+A{2n-2(I-A2)-A2C8+1)} =0

because l-A2 is non-zero almost everywhere on M.
From the last two equations, we find A=O and consequently /3=constant by virtue

of n>l.
Differentiating (2. 12) covariantly and using /3 ~~ constant, we find 17k17jA= (/3 -1) 17Wj,

from which. using (2. 15) and (2. 24),

(/3-1)B(ukvj-UjVk) =0.

Since /3 can not be I, we have B=O and consequently

(2.26) ut17jVt=O.

Differentiating (2. 22) covariantly and using /3 = constant and (2.12), we find

-2A(/3-1)vk(kjtkl+/3gji) + (1- A2) {(17.kjt) kl +k/(17kkit) J

'=/3(/3+1) {(17kuj) Ui+Uj (VkUi) + (17kvj)vi+Vj (17kVi)} ,

from which, transvecting gk j and using (2.3) and (2. 4),

-2A(/3-1) /3(/3+ l)vi+ (1- A2) {(17tk/)ki'-i17i (kjtk jt )}

= /3 (/3 + 1) {(Vtut)Ui + (17,v)vi+rt17tVi},

or, using /3= constant, (2. 7) and (2.9),

(2.27) --2A(/3-1)/3(/3+1)vi=/3(/3+1) {(17tut)ui+ (17tv)vi+v17tVi}.

On the other hand, by (2.7), (2.10), (2.15), (2.16) and (2. 26) we can easily
verify that 17lut=O, 17tv=2nA-A(/3+1) and v17tvi=A(l-/3)vi.

Substituting these equations into (2.27), we see that /3(/3+1)=0. Since /3 can not be
0, we have /3= -Ion M. Therefore, (2. 15), (2. 16) and (2.26) imply that

(2.28) 17jui=!ii-Akji, 17J"Vi=-kjtfl+Agji.

from which,

17jUi-17iUj=2!ii, 17jUi+17iuj= -2Akji.

Substituting (2. 1) and (2.28) into (1. 2) and using (2.2), we find (1. 3). Thus the
assumptions of Theorem A are all satisfied and consequently the conclusions of the
theorem are valid.
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